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Senate, September 29, 1983.

The committee on Ways and Means, to whom was committed
the Senate bill creating an unfunded liability fund for the Com-
monwealth (printed as House, No. 1757), reports in part, a “Bill
relative to funding and investment policies of public employee re-
tirement systems in the Commonwealth” (Senate, No. 2161).

For the Committee,

JOHN A. BRENNAN, JR.

SENATE No. 2161
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-three.

An Act relative to funding and investment policies of
PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT SYSTEMS IN THE COMMONWEALTH.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
'lourt assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:
1 Section 1. Section 50 of Chapter 7of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in section 2 of chapter 630 of the acts of 1982,
3 is hereby amended by adding the following paragraph:
4 There shall be within the division of public employee retire-
-5 ment a pension investment advisory unit. The commissioner
6 of public employee retirement shall through the pension in-
-7 vestment advisory unit:
8 (a) advise retirement boards on investments;
9 (b) prescribe policies concerning personal investments of

10 board members and all employees of the boards to prevent
11 conflict of interest;
12 (c) establish a formula or formulas to measure manage-
-13 ment performance and return on investment and measure the
14 performance of each system through said formula;
15 (d) establish a coherent set of fund management policies;
16 (e) coordinate the participation of boards in combined in-
-17 vestment funds;
18 (f) grant to qualified boards an exemption from certain
19 statutory restrictions on investment;
20 (g) promulgate rules and regulations governing the sale
21 by the boards of low-yield investments provided that an
22 amortization loss schedule indicates said sale is beneficial to
23 the system.
24 Said commissioner shall promulgate rules and regulations
25 for said unit, subject to the approval of the commissioner of
26 administration.

1 Section IA. Chapter 10 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 20 the following section:

Section 20A. The state treasurer shall receive and deposit
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4 into the Highway Fund amounts received from revenues of the
5 Massachusetts turnpike authority pursuant to section ten of
6 chapter three hundred and fifty-four of the acts of nineteen
7 hundred and fifty-two. Subject to appropriation, the comp-
-8 troller shall transfer an amount equal to the amount received
9 pursuant to said section ten from the Highway fund to the

10 PRIT fund established by subdivision (8) of section twenty-
-11 two of chapter thirty-two, provided that such amount shall
12 not exceed the amount paid into the Highway fund pursuant
13 to section twenty-eight of chapter sixty-four C. The comp-
-14 troller, in accordance with chapter twenty-nine, shall esti-
-15 mate the amount of such transfer to be appropriate during
16 each fiscal year. The comptroller shall notify the commis-
-17 sioner of administration and the house and senate committees
18 on ways and means no later than thirty days after such trans-
-19 fer of the amounts involved in such transfer.

1 Section 2. Paragraph (f) of section 6B of chapter 29 of
2 the General Laws as appearing in section 199 of chapter 351
3 of the acts of 1981 is hereby amended by inserting the follow-
-4 ing at the end of the first sentence;
5 ; provided, however, that the share of the cost of fringe
6 benefits attributable to employee pension costs shall be trans-
-7 ferred to the state employees’ pension reserve fund to meet
8 the unfunded pension liability of state employees.

1 Section 3. Section lof chapter 32 of the General Laws,
2 as most recently amended by sections 7, 8, and 9 of chapter
3 630 of the acts of 1982, is hereby further amended by insert-
-4 ing after the definition of “pension fund” the following defini-
-5 tions:
6 “pension reserve fund”, the fund established under the pro-
-7 visions of subdivision (6A) of section twenty-two to provide
8 for the reservation of monies for future pension liabilities of
9 a system.

10 “PRIM board”, the Pension Reserves Investment Manage-
-11 ment board established under the provisions of section twenty-
-12 three for the purposes of managing and investing monies set
13 aside for the payment of future pension liabilities, including
14 monies in the PRIT fund.
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15 “PRIT fund”, the Pension Reserves Investment Trust fund
established under the provisions of subdivision (8) of section
twenty-two for monies set aside for the payment of future
pension liabilities.

16
17
18

Section 4. Section 11 of said chapter 32, as most recently
amended by section 8 of chapter 556 of the acts of 1980, is
hereby further amended by inserting at the end of paragraph
(a) of subdivision (1) the following sentences:

1

3
4

For any such member who voluntarily withdraws from
service with creditable service of less than sixty months, the
rate of regular interest for purposes of calculating accumulat-
ed total deductions shall be zero. For any such member who
voluntarily withdraws from service with creditable service
of less than one hundred twenty months but greater than or
equal to sixty months the rate of regular interest for pur-
poses of calculating accumulated total deductions shall be
fifty percent of the rate of regular interest otherwise payable.
Any other member entitled to return of his accumulated total
deduction shall receive one hundred percent of the rate of
regular interest. The difference between the accumulated total
deductions otherwise payable and the reduced accumulated
total deductions for such members with creditable service of
less than one hundred and twenty months shall be transferred
into the pension reserve fund and shall be used to reduce the
unfunded pension liability of the system.

5
6

7

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Section 5. Said section 11 of said chapter 32 is hereby
further amended by inserting after the word “pension” wher-
ever it appears in subdivision (3) the following word: —re-
serve.

1
2
3
4

1 Section 6. Section 22 of said chapter 32, as most recently
2 amended by section 26 of chapter 630 of the acts of 1982, is
3 hereby further amended by striking out the first sentence and
4 inserting in place thereof the following sentences:
5 All the assets of each system as they exist at the commence-
6 ment of business on January first, nineteen hundred and forty-
-7 six, and all the assets of each system received, acquired or
8 held on or after such date shall, subject to the provisions of
9 sections one to twenty-eight inclusive, be credited according
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10 to the purposes for which they are received, acquired or held
11 to one of the six following funds in the system; namely, the
12 annuity savings fund, the annuity reserve fund, the pension
1° fun d. the special fund for military service credit, the expense
14 fund, and the pension reserve fund. As provided in subdivi-
-15 sion (8), each system may, however, elect to transfer its as-
-16 sets to the PRIT fund.

1 Section 7. Said section 22 of said chapter 32 is hereby
2 further amended by striking out paragraph (b) of subdivision
3 (1) and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph;
4 (b) The treasurer or other disbursing officer in charge of
5 payroll in any governmental unit to which a system pertains,
6 and the treasurer or other disbursing officer in charge of pay-
-7 rolls in any free public library the employees of which are
8 eligible for membership in a system, shall, upon written no-
-9 tice from the board, withhold on each pay day five percent

10 of the regular compensation of each employee who is a mem-
-11 ber in service of the system, which is received on such day
12 by such member on account of service rendered to him on or
13 after January first, nineteen hundred and forty-six, and not
14 later than the date of his attaining the maximum age for his
15 group, in the case of an employee who entered the service
16 of the commonwealth or a political subdivision thereof prior
17 to January first, nineteen hundred and seventy-five; withhold
18 on each pay day seven percent of the regular compensation
19 of each employee who is a member in service of the system,
20 which is received on such day by such member on account of
21 service rendered by him on or after January first, nineteen
22 hundred and seventy-five, and not later than the date of his
23 attaining the maximum age for his group in the case of an
24 employee who entered the service of the commonwealth or a
25 political subdivision thereof on or after January first, nine-
-26 teen hundred and seventy-five but prior to January first, nine-
-27 teen hundred and eighty-four; and withhold on each pay day
28 eight percent of the regular compensation of each employee
29 who is a member in service of the system, which is received
30 on such day by such member on account of service rendered
31 by him on or after January first, nineteen hundred and eighty-
-32 four, and not later than the date of his attaining the maximum
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33 age for his group in the case of an employee who entered the
34 service of the commonwealth or a political subdivision there-
-35 of on or after January first, nineteen hundred and eighty-four;
36 provided, that in the case of any teacher such withholding
37 shall be made upon written notice from the school committee,
38 board of trustees or other employing authority, to the treas-
-39 urer or other disbursing officer of the political subdivision by
40 which such teacher is employed.

1 Section 8. Said, section 22 of said chapter 32 is hereby
2 further amended by inserting at the end of paragraph (h)
3 of subdivision (1) the following sentence:
4 In the case of an employee who entered the service of the
5 commonwealth or a political subdivision thereof on or after
6 January first, nineteen hundred and eighty-four, one-eighth
7 of such amounts shall be transferred by the board from the
8 annuity savings fund of such system to the pension reserve
9 fund for such system.

1 Section 9. Said section 22 of said chapter 32 is hereby
2 further amended by striking out clause (hi) of paragraph
3 (a) of subdivision (6) and inserting in place thereof the fol-
-4 lowing clause:
5 (iii) Any balance remaining in the investment income ac-
-6 count after the transfers heretofore provided for in this par-
-7 agraph have been made, shall be transferred to the pension
8 reserve fund, and any amount by which such balance is in-
-9 sufficient to carry out the preceding provisions of this para-

-10 graph shall be charged to the pension fund and credited to the
11 investment income account for the purpose of making up the
12 deficit.

1 Section 10. Said section 22 of said chapter 32 is hereby
2 further amended by striking out paragraph (b) of subdivision
3 (6) and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph;
4 (b) The phrase “regular interest” as used in sections one
5 to twenty-eight inclusive shall mean the interest credited to
6 any member’s account in the annuity savings fund of any sys-
-7 tern during the period of his membership therein or to his
8 account in the special fund for military service credit dur-
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9 ing such period. As applied to such interest for any period
10 piior to January first, nineteen hundred and forty-six, “reg-
-11 ular interest” shall mean interest at the rate in effect and
12 allowed in such system from time to time during such period.
13 As applied to such interest on balances outstanding in any
14 such accounts as of the commencement of business on Jan-
-15 uary first, nineteen hundred and forty-six, or as applied to
16 such interest credited on regular deductions made on or after
17 such date in the nature of make-up payments, or otherwise,
18 on account of service rendered by any member prior to such
19 date, “regular interest” shall mean interest credited at the
20 rate of three percent per annum. As applied to such interest
21 credited on all other regular deductions and on all additional
22 deductions made on or after January first, nineteen hundred
23 and forty-six, and on all amounts thereafter transferred from
24 any member’s account in the annuity savings fund or from
25 his account in the special fund for military service credit in
26 any contributory retirement system established under thepro-
-27 visions of a special law to his account in the corresponding
28 fund of a system maintained under the provisions of sections
29 one to twenty-eight inclusive, “regular interest” for the calen-
-30 dar years nineteen hundred and forty-six and nineteen hun-
-31 dred and forty-seven shall mean interest credited at the rate
32 of three percent per annum. For any calendar year subsequent
33 to nineteen hundred and forty-seven and prior to nineteen
34 hundred and eighty-four, “regular interest” shall mean inter-
-35 est credited at the average earned rate which shall be de-
-36 termined by the actuary from the investment earnings of all
37 systems maintained under the provisions of said sections and
38 which shall be calculated on the basis of data contained in
39 the office of the commissioner of insurance for the second
40 calendar year preceding that for which such rate is to be
41 applied. Such average earned rate shall be taken to the near-
-42 est tenth of one percent and shall be obtained from the ratio
43 which the total income derived from the interest and dividends
44 earned on the invested funds of all such systems during the
45 calendar year covered by such annual statements bears to the
46 mean of the total ledger assets of all such systems at the be-
-47 ginning and end of such year.
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48 For any calendar year beginning subsequent to December
49 thirty-first, nineteen hundred and eighty-three, “regular in-
-50 terest” shall mean interest credited at a rate established by
51 the commissioner, in consultation with the commissioner of
52 banks. The rate established by the commissioner shall be
53 taken to the nearest tenth of one percent and shall be obtained
54 from the average rates paid on individual savings accounts by
55 a representative sample of financial institutions; provided, that
56 said commissioner shall sample no less than ten such financial
57 institutions.

1 Section 11. Said section 22 of said chapter 32 is hereby
2 further amended by inserting after subdivision (6) the fol-
-3 lowing subdivision:
4 {6A) Pension Reserve Fund
5 (a) The pension reserve fund of each system shall be cred-
-6 ited all amounts sets aside by a system for the purpose of
7 establishing a reserve to meet future pension liabilities. Such
8 amounts shall include the additional employee contribution as
9 provided in paragraph (h) of subdivision (1) of this section,

10 the annual balance in the investment income account as pro-
-11 vided for in clause (hi) of paragraph (a) of subdivision (6)
12 of this section, undistributed accumulated total deductions as
13 provided for in section eleven, and recovered fringe benefits
14 for pension liabilities from federal grants. From time to time,
15 a system may credit to the pension reserve fund other amounts
16 appropriated to it or otherwise may be made available by the
17 governmental unit.
18 (b) Amounts may be transferred to the pension fund for
19 the purpose of meeting present pension liabilities in accord-
-20 ance with a schedule developed by the board of each system
21 and approved by the actuary to amortize unfunded pension
22 liabilities. Such schedule of payments shall be designed to
23 maintain pension costs as a fixed ratio of the current and pre-
-24 dieted future payroll of the governmental unit. Such schedule
25 shall be adjusted in accordance with any state contributions
26 provided from the PRIT Fund to meet the unfunded pension
27 liability of the system.

1 Section 12. Said section 22 of said chapter 32 is hereby
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2 fut! her amended by inserting at the end thereof the follow-
-3 ing subdivision:
4 (8) PRIT Fund
5 (a) There shall be a Pension Reserve Investment Trust
6 fund administered by the PRIM board established in section
7 twenty-three for the purpose of depositing, investing and dis-
8 persing amounts set aside to meet further liabilities of the
9 various systems. The state employees’ retirement system and

10 the teachers’ retirement system shall participate in the PRIT
11 fund as follows: All amounts held in the pension reserve fund
12 of said retirement system prior to January first, nineteen
13 hundred and eighty-four shall be transferred to the PRIT
14 fund as of January first of said year. For all employees in
15 said retirement systems, the additional employee contribution
16 as provided for in paragraph (h) of subdivsion (1) of this
17 section and the undistributed accumulated total deductions as
18 provided for in section eleven, shall be deposited in the PRIT
19 fund. All monies recovered for the cost of pension fringe ben-

-20 efits from federal grant funds pursuant to section six B of
21 chapter twenty-nine shall be deposited in the PRIT fund and
22 shall be used to defray the unfunded liability of the state cm-
-23 ployees’ retirement system. No other monies or assets of the
24 state employees’ retirement system and the teachers’ retire-
-25 ment system shall be transferred to or deposited in the PRIT
26 fund as a condition of participating in said fund by said re-
-27 tirement systems.
28 (b) All amounts which the state may appropriate each year
29 subsequent to January first, nineteen hundred and eighty-
-30 four to meet unfunded pension liabilities shall be deposited in
31 the PRIT fund and credited to the accounts of the state em-
-32 ployees’ retirement system, the teachers’ retirement system,
33 and other participating systems as follows: the amount de-
-34 termined for each system shall be proportionate to the amount
35 of assets of each system participating in the system as of
36 July first for each fiscal year ending the following June
37 thirtieth. The amounts so determined for each participating
38 system and an amount equal to the regular interest on assets
39 in the PRIT fund shall be credited to the several retirement
40 systems.
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(c) Systems other than the state employees’ retirement
system and teachers’ retirement system participating in the
PRIT fund shall transfer ownership and control of all the as-
sets of the systems to the PRIM board. The PRIM board shall
hold such assets in trust for the participating systems. The
PRIM board shall credit assets and earnings on such assets
to the individual systems. The PRIM board shall calculate
regular interest as defined in subdivision (6) to allocate earn-
ings among the various funds of each system.

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

The board of each participating system shall continue to
administer the system in accordance with sections one to
twenty-eight, inclusive, including the maintenance of accounts
in accordance with the funds provided for in this section. The
PRIM board shall transfer monies to the various funds of the
participating systems to allow them to carry out their duties
under this chapter. The boards of participating systems shall
notify the PRIM board of the amounts needed for the various
funds for the next fiscal year no later than ninety days before
the start of the next fiscal year. The PRIM board shall trans-
fer such amounts to such boards no later than thirty days
prior to the start of the next fiscal year. Such transfer shall
be adjusted by the PRIM board to reflect any projected sur-
plus from transfers made in the current year. From time to
time, such boards may make supplemental requests of the
PRIM board if the initial request is found to be insufficient.
Within thirty days of such a supplemental request, the PRIM
board shall approve or deny such request. Any denial of such
a request must be accompanied by a written statement of the
reasons therefor.

50
51
52
o3
54
DO

56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70 The procedure for determining participation shall occur as

follows: on or before January first of each year, the PRIM
board shall notify each system in writing of their option to
participate in the PRIT fund. Such notice shall be accom-
panied by a financial report and a description of the rights
and duties of the PRIM board if a system elects to participate.
The decision to participate or not to participate shall be made
by the board of each system, subject to approval of the legis-
lative body and the chief executive officer of each government-
al unit. The decision of the board shall be deemed to have

71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
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80 been approved unless the legislative body and the chief execu-
-81 tive officer act to disapprove such decision by July first of the
82 year in which the decision of such board is made. The board
83 of each system shall notify the PRIM board and the appro-
-84 priate legislative body and chief executive officer by May first
85 of each year of its decision to participate or to forego par-
-86 ticipation. After the decision of a board of a system to par-
-87 ticipate has been approved, the decision to participate may
88 not be revoked for five years. Such revocation shall become
89 effective six months after the PRIM board receives notifica-
-90 tion of such decision by such board. For the purposes of this
91 section, “legislative body” shall mean a town meeting in a 1
92 town, the city council in a city, the county advisory board
93 in a county, the district members in a district, and the mem-
-94 bers of an authority in an authority. For purposes of this
95 section, “chief executive officer” shall mean the board of select-
-96 men in a town, the mayor in a city, except in a city with plan
97 D or plan E form of government it shall mean the city man-
-98 ager, and the county commissioners in a county. In a dis-
-99 trict or in an authority, “chief executive officer” shall mean

100 the members of such district or authority. A system may pur-
-101 chase offerings of the PRIT fund in accordance with clause
102 (vii) of paragraph (b) of subdivision (2) of section twenty-
-103 three without becoming a participating system for purposes
104 of this section.
105 (d) The amounts in the PRIT fund shall be invested and
106 managed in accordance with the authority of the PRIM board
107 as created in section twenty-three. Amounts in the PRIT
108 fund shall be transferred back to each system for withdrawal
109 or paymen t to members as otherwise provided by sections one
110 to twenty-eight, inclusive. All other amounts shall be dis-
-111 tributed to each system during such calendar years as the
112 actuary shall determine to be necessary to establish a level
113 annual ratio of the amount to be appropriated in any year to
114 the pension fund to the total payroll of the governmental unit
115 covered by the system for such year. Such distributions shall
116 be transferred to the pension fund of each system for such
117 year. On March first, nineteen hundred and eighty-four and
118 each subsequent calendar year, the commissioner of public
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119 employee retirement shall publish a report of the projected
120 schedule of distribution of amounts from the PRIT fund, as
121 developed by the actuary with the assistance of the retire-
-122 ment law commission, and file such report with each system,
123 with the commissioner of administration, and with the house
124 and senate committees on ways and means.

1 Section 13. Subdivision lof section 23 of chapter 32 of
2 the General Laws, as most recently amended by chapter 36
3 of the acts of 1983, is hereby further amended by striking out
4 paragraph (d) and inserting in place thereof the following
5 paragraph:
6 (d) Subject in each instance to the approval of the invest-
-7 ment committee established under the provisions of para-
-8 graph (a) of this subdivision, the state treasurer shall invest
9 and reinvest such funds, to the extent not required for cur-

-10 rent disbursements as much as reasonably possible to bene-
-11 fit and expand the economic climate within the common-
-12 wealth so long as such is consistent with sound investment
13 policy and the other requirements of this section provided
14 that:—
15 (i) no funds are to be invested directly in mortgages or in
16 collateral loans;
17 (ii) after January first, nineteen hundred and eighty-three,
18 no public pension funds under this subsection shall remain in-
-19 vested in any bank or financial institution which directly or
20 through its subsidiaries has outstanding loans to the Republic
21 of South Africa or its instrumentalities, and no assets shall
22 remain invested in the stocks, securities or other obligations
23 of any company doing business in or With the Republic of
24 South Africa. Any proceeds of sales required under this para-
-25 graph shall be invested as much as reasonably possible in in-
-26 stitutions or companies which invest or conduct business op-
-27 erations in Massachusetts so long as such use is consistent
28 with sound investment policy;
29 (iii) After July first, nineteen hundred and eighty-three,
30 no public pension funds under this subsection shall remain
31 invested in any bank or financial institution which directly
32 or through any subsidiary has outstanding loams to any in-

dividual or corporation engaged in the manufacture, distribu-
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4 tion or sale of firearms, munitions, including rubber or plas-
-35 tic bullets, tear gas, armored vehicles or military aircraft
06 foi use or deployment in any activity in Northern Ireland,
,;>7 anfl no assets shall remain invested in the stocks, securities
38 or other obligations of any such company so engaged. Any
39 proceeds from sales required under this paragraph shall be
40 invested as much as reasonably possible in institutions or
41 companies which invest or conduct business operations in
42 Massachusetts so long as such use is consistent with sound in-
-43 vestment policy;

44 (iv) Notwithstanding the provisions of the clauses (ii) and
45 (iii), if sound investment policy so requires, the investment
46 committee may vote to spread the sale of investments de-
-47 scribed in said clauses over no more than three years, so that
48 no less than one-third the value of said investments is sold in
49 any one year. So long as any funds remain invested in any
50 bank, financial institution or firm so referred to in clause (ii)
51 or (iii), the investment committee shall annually, on or be-
-52 fore January thirty-first, file with the clerk of the senate and
53 the clerk of the house of representatives a report listing all
54 such related investments held by the fund and theirbook value
55 as of the preceding December first.

1 Section 14. Paragraph (b) of subdivision (2) of said sec-
-2 tion 23 of said chapter 32 is hereby amended by inserting af-
-3 ter the word “disbursements” the following words:
4 in the PRIT fund pursuant to subdivision (8) of section
5 twenty-two, in the PRIT fund by purchasing shares if author-
-6 ized pursuant to paragraph (g),

1 Section 15. Paragraph (b) of subdivision (2) of said sec-
-2 tion 23 of said chapter 32 is hereby further amended by add-
-3 ing the following clauses at the end thereof;

4 (vii) in shares of one or more combined investment funds
5 approved by the commissioner of banks which invest in ac-
-6 cordance with the provisions of subsection (3) of this section
7 in stocks, bonds, notes and other interest bearing obligations
8 appearing on the list prepared by the commissioner of banks
9 under section fifteen A of chapter one hundred and sixty-

-10 seven.
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1 Section 16. Subdivision 2of said section 23 of said chap-
-2 ter 32 of the General Laws is hereby amended by adding the
3 following paragraph:
4 (g) Clause (i) through (vii), inclusive, of paragraph (b) of
5 this subdivision shall not apply to the board of any local re-
-6 tirement system which upon application is determined by the
7 commissioner to have a record of investment management
8 which merits broader investment powers, provided that no
9 funds are to be invested directly in mortgages or in collateral

10 loans. In making that determination the commissioner shall
11 consider the diversification of the risk of the investments of
12 such board, the return of the investments of such board, the
13 past performance of the investment portfolio of such board
14 and the extent and quality of professional advice received
15 by such board regarding the investment of funds. Any such
16 board shall invest and reinvest consistent with sound invest-
-17 ment policy and the requirements of subdivision (3).

1 Section 17. Said section 23 of said chapter 32 is hereby
2 further amended by adding the following subdivision:
3 (2A) Pension Reserve Investment Management Board
4 (a) There shall be an unpaid pension reserves investment
5 management board which shall have general supervision of
6 the investment and reinvestment of the PRTT fund estab-
-7 lished under subdivision (8) of section twenty-two.
8 Such board shall consist of seven members as follows:
9 the governor, ex-officio, or his designee, the state treasurer,

10 ex-officio, or his designee, who shall serve as chairman of the
11 board, a public safety employee or retiree who is a member of
12 a participating local retirement system appointed by the gov-
-13 ernor, a private citizen experienced in the field of investment
14 or financial management appointed by the state treasurer, a
15 member of the board of a participating local retirement sys-
-16 tern appointed by the state treasurer, a representative of a
17 non-public safety union which represents employees who are
18 members of the state employees’ retirement system appointed
19 by the state treasurer, and the commissioner of public em-
-20 ployee retirement, ex-offido. The appointed members shall
21 serve for four years, provided that the initial appointments
22 shall be for the following terms: the private citizen appointed
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y the state treasurer shall serve for one year, the retirement
4 boaid member appointed by the state treasurer shall serve

25 for two years, the public safety employee or retiree appointed
26 by the governor shall serve for three years, and the non-pub-
-27 lie safety union representative appointed by the state treas-
-28 urer shall serve for four years. Any vacancy among the ap-
-29 pointed members that may occur before the expiration of a
30 term shall be filled by an appointment by either the governor
31 or the treasurer, whomever has the right of making the in-
-32 itial appointment. Any appointed member of the board, in-
-33 eluding members appointed to fill a vacancy shall be eligible
34 for reappointment. Any appointed member may be removed
35 from his appointment for cause by the governor or the treas-
-36 urer, whomever had the original right of making the appoint-
-37 ment.
38 (b) Four members of the board shall constitute a quorum.
39 The members of the board shall not receive a salary but Shall
40 be reimbursed for actual and necessary expenses. The pro-
-41 visions of chapter two hundred and sixty-eight A shall apply
42 to all members of the board; provided, however, that the
43 board may make investments in which a member has an in-
-44 terest or involvement if, however, such interest or involvement
45 is disclosed in advance to the other members of the board and
46 contemporaneously recorded in the minutes of the board; and
47 provided, further, that no member having such an interest or
48 involvement may participate in any particular matter, as de-
-49 fined in section one of chapter two hundred and sixty-eight A,
50 relating to such investment.
51 (c) The state treasurer shall be treasurer-custodian of the
52 PRIT fund and shall have the custody of the funds and securi-
-53 ties of said fund.
54 (d) The PRIM board shall annually on or before May first,
55 file with the clerk of the house of representatives and with
56 the secretary of the retirement board of each system which is
57 a participant in said fund, on a form prescribed by the com-
-58 missioner, a sworn statement of the financial condition of said
59 fund as of December thirty-first the previous year. The com-
-60 missioner may for cause shown extend the time for filing any
61 such statement.
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62 (e) The PRIM board shall:
63 (i) act as trustees for each participating retirement system
64 for which it invests or manages monies in accordance with the
65 standard of care set forth in subdivision (3);
66 (ii) employ an executive director as provided in paragraph
67 (f);
68 (iii) employ investment advisors, legal counsel, and con-
-69 sultants as it deems necessary;
70 (iv) establish a formula to measure the value of the shares
71 in said fund purchased by or held by participating retirement
72 systems and other purchasing retirement systems;
73 (v) determine and allocate annually to participating and
74 other purchasing retirement systems earnings on shares owned
75 by said systems;
76 (vi) assess brokers fees to participating and other purchas-
-77 ing retirement systems for the expenses of the board;
78 (vii) approve or ratify decisions of the executive director;
79 (viii) formulate policies and procedures deemed necessary
80 and appropriate to carry out its function;
81 (ix) maintain a record of its proceedings;
82 (x) undertake any other activities necessary to implement
83 the duties and powers set forth herein.
84 (f) The PRIM board shall select an executive director who
85 shall serve at the pleasure of the board. The provisions of
86 sections nine A, forty-five, forty-six, and forty-six C of chap-
-87 ter thirty, chapter thirty-one, and chapter one hundred and
88 fifty E shall not apply to the executive director or any other
89 employees of the board.
90 (g) The executive director, shall with the approval of the
91 board:
92 (i) plan, direct, coordinate and execute administrative and
93 investment functions in conformity with the polides and di-
-94 receives of the board;
95 (ii) employ professional and clerical staff as necessary, in-
-96 eluding staff to advise and assist appointed members of the
97 board;
98 (iii) report to the board on all operations under his con
99 trol and supervision;

100 (iv) require state officials from any department or officials
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101 from any participating retirement system to produce and pro-
-102 vide access to any financial documents the board deems neces-
-103 sary in the conduct of its investment activities;
104 (v) undertake any other activities necessary to implement
105 the powers and duties set forth herein.
106 (h) Subject to the approval or ratification of the PRIM
107 board, the executive director shall invest and reinvest such
108 funds contained in said fund, to the extent not required for
109 current disbursements, as much as reasonably possible to ben-
-110 efit and expand the economic climate within the common-
-111 wealth so long as such is consistent with sound investment
112 policy and the other requirements of this section; provided,
113 that no funds are to be invested directly in mortgages or in
114 collateral loans; provided, however, that the executive di-
-115 rector shall transfer not less than two million dollars of said
116 fund into a fund managed by the Massachusetts Technology
117 Development Corporation (MTDC) on behalf of the board;
118 and provided, further, that MTDC shall manage the fund in
119 accordance with the provisions of section four A of chapter
120 forty G.

1 Section 18. Said section 23 of said chapter 32 is hereby
2 further amended by striking out subdivision (3) and inserting
3 in place thereof the following subdivision:
4 (3) Fiduciary Standards
5 A fiduciary as defined in section one shall discharge his
6 duties for the exclusive purpose of providing benefits to mem-
-7 bers and their beneficiaries with the care, skill, prudence and
8 diligence under the circumstances then prevailing that a pru-
-9 dent person acting in a like capacity and familiar with such

10 matters would use in the conduct of an enterprise of a like
11 character and with like aims and by diversifying the invest-
-12 ments of the system so as to minimize the risk of large losses
13 unless under the circumstances it is clearly prudent not to
14 do so.

1 Section 19. Chapter 35 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 32, of the following sec-
-3 tion;

4 Section 32A. In order to offset the anticipated costs for
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funding for the contributory retirement system, upon the
recommendation of the county retirement board advisory coun-
cil, a county may appropriate in any year an amount not ex-
ceeding five percent of the amount of county taxes raised in
the preceding year by assessment pursuant to paragraph (c)
of subdivision (7) of section twenty-two of chapter thirty-
two upon the several governmental units participating in the
county retirement system. Such amount shall be in addition
to that assessed in said section and shall be credited to the
pension reserve fund provided for in section twenty-two of
chapter thirty-two. The aggregate amount in such fund at
any time shall not exceed ten percent of the total equalized
valuation of such participating cities and towns in the county.
Any interest shall be added to and become part of such fund.

5

6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

19 All sums in such fund shall be appropriated and used only
for the purpose of offsetting the anticipated future cost of
funding the contributory retirement system of such county.

20
21

The treasurer of the county shall be the custodian of such
fund and may deposit the proceeds in national banks or in-
vest the proceeds by deposit in savings banks, co-operative
banks or trust companies organized under the lav’s of the
commonwealth, or invest the same in such securities as are
legal for the investment of funds of savings banks under the
laws of the commonwealth or in federal savings and loan as-
sociations situated in the commonwealth or may participate
in the PRIT fund in accordance with clause (8) of section
twenty-two of chapter thirty-two.

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Counties shall establish procedures for the recovery of em-
ployee pension costs from federal grant monies. Each spend-
ing agency of counties shall, at the commencement of each
fiscal year, and no later than July thirty-first, authorize the
treasurer to initiate such procedures to transfer to such fund
an amount equal to the future pension costs which are incurred
because of the federal grant. The cost of the future pension
cost liability must be recovered in cash. Expenditures for the
payment of salaries to be made from any federal grant shall
not be allowed until the full amount of such pension costs are
recovered.

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
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1 Section 20. Chapter 40 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section SD, as appearing in chapter
3 559 of the acts of 1977, and inserting in place thereof the fol-
-4 lowing;
5 In order to offset the anticipated costs for funding the con-
-6 tributory retirement systems, cities, towns, counties and dis-
-7 tricts may appropriate in any year an amount not exceeding
8 five percent of the amount raised in the preceding year by
9 taxation of real estate and tangible personal property'. Such

10 amounts shall be credited to the pension reserve fund pro-
-11 vided for in section twenty-two of chapter thirty-two. The
12 aggregate amount in such fund at any time shall not exceed
13 ten percent of the equalized valuation of the City or town as
14 defined in section one of chapter forty-four. Any interest
15 shall be added to and become part of such fund.
16 All sums in such fund shall be appropriated and used only
17 for the purpose of offsetting the anticipated future cost of
18 funding the contributory retirement system of such city, town
19 or district.
20 The treasurer of the city, town or district shall be the cus-
-21 todian of such fund and may deposit the proceeds in national
22 banks or invest the proceeds by deposit in savings banks, co-
-23 operative banks or trust companies organized under the laws
24 of the commonwealth, or invest the same in such securities
25 as are legal for the investment of funds of savings banks under
26 the laws of the commonwealth or in federal savings and loan
27 associations situated in the commonwealth or may participate
28 in the PRIT fund in accordance with clause (8) of section
29 twenty-two of chapter thirty-two.
30 Such fund may be appropriated for such purposes in a town
31 at an annual town meeting by a majority vote, in a district
32 at an annual district meeting by a majority vote, and in a
33 city by a majority vote of the city council.
34 Cities, towns, and districts shall establish procedures for the
35 recovery of employee pension costs from federal grant monies.
36 Each spending agency of cities, towns, and districts shall, at
37 the commencement of each fiscal year, and no later than July
38 thirty-first, authorize the treasurer to initiate such procedures
39 to transfer to such fund an amount equal to the future pension
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40 costs which are incurred because of the federal grant. The
cost of the future pension cost liability must be recovered in
cash. Expenditures for the payment of salaries to be made
from any federal grant shall not be allowed until the full
amount of such pension costs are recovered.

41
42
43
44

1 Section 20A. Chapter 40G of the General Laws is hereby
amended by inserting after section 4 the following section:9

3 Section It A. The Pension Reserve Investment Management
(PRIM) board shall transfer an amount authorized pursuant
to section twenty-three of chapter thirty-two from the Pen-
sion Reserve Investment Trust (PRIT) fund into a fund man-
aged by the MTDC on behalf of the PRIM board. This fund
will be held in an account separate from other funds and ac-
counts of MTDC. However, the assets of this fund may be
invested with the assets of other funds owned or managed by
MTDC, provided that such investments and earnings are ap-
portioned and accounted to each participating fund in pro-
portion to its share of the total investment.

4
5

6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14 MTDC shall invest and reinvest the monies from the PRIT

fund and the income from the PRIT fund in only two ways:
(1) In the purchase of qualified securities issued by enter-
prises that conform with the requirements of the chapter;
provided, however, that the following requirements shall not
apply to the monies from the PRIT fund or enterprises said
monies are invested in;

15
16
17
18
19
20

(a) the enterprise has the reasonable potential to create a
substantial amount of primary employment within the com-
monwealth and this employment, so far as feasible, may be
expected to be for residents of target areas as defined in chap-
ter forty F; and offers employment opportunities to unskilled
and semiskilled individuals;

21
22
23
24
25
26

(b) No more than twenty percent of the assets of the
MTDC shall at any time be invested in direct investments.
For this purpose, the good faith determination of the board
of the value of such assets shall be conclusive.

27
28
29
30

(c) At least fifty percent of all MTDC investments for the
previous year shall be made in enterprises that will locate
in target areas as defined in chapter forty F.

31
32
33
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1 the purchase of such securities as may be lawful
35 investments for fiduciaries in the commonwealth.
06 The assets and earnings from monies of the PRIT fund
07 shall be returned to the PRIT fund no later than ten years
38 after the assets were first transferred to MTDC.
39 MTDC will receive a fee for the management of the monies
40 from the PRIT fund to be agreed upon by MTDC and the
41 PRIM board and to be paid out of the earnings of the monies
42 from said fund.
43 MTDC and the PRIM board shall enter into an agreement
44 governing MTDC’s investment of the fund, the rights of the
45 PRIM board governing MTDC’s investment of the fund, the
46 rights of the PRIM board, the use of earnings from the invest-
-47 ment of the monies from the fund, and such other matters
48 deemed appropriate by MTDC and the PRIM board.

1 Section 21. Chapter 167 of the General Laws, as appearing
2 in section 5 of chapter 155 of the acts of 1982, is hereby
3 amended by striking out section 15A and inserting in place
4 thereof the following section:
5 Section 15A. Annually, not later than July first, the com-
-6 missioner shall prepare a list of all stocks, bonds, notes and
7 other interest-bearing obligations which are then legal in-
-8 vestments under any provision of sections forty-two to forty-
-9 eight, inclusive, and paragraph six of section forty-nine and

10 section fifty of chapter one hundred and sixty-eight in ef-
-11 feet on June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighty-three,
12 provided that all privately placed or held issues may, in the
13 discretion of the commissioner, be omitted. Such list shall in-
-14 elude the name of any investment fund, approved by the com-
-15 missioner, which invests only in such stocks, bonds, notes and
16 other interest bearing obligations. The shares of any such
17 investment fund so approved shall be legal investments pur-
-18 suant to this section to the same extent as any such stocks,
19 bonds, notes and other interest bearing obligations. Said list
20 shall at all times be open to public inspection and a copy there-
-21 of shall be sent to every state-chartered bank having savings
22 deposit. In the preparation of any list hereunder which the
23 commissioner is required to prepare or furnish, he may em-
-24 ploy such expert assistance as he deems proper or may rely
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25 upon information contained in publication. l? which he deems
26 authoritative in reference to such matters, and he shall be
27 in no way held responsible or liable for the omission from
28 such list of the name of any state or political subdivision or
29 authority thereof or of any corporation or association the
30 stocks, bonds, notes or other interest bearing obligations of
31 which conform or any investment fund which conforms to
32 this chapter, or for the omission of any investment
33 funds, stocks, bonds, notes or other interest bearing obliga-
-34 tions which so conform; nor shall he be held responsible or
35 liable for the inclusions in such list of any such names or of
36 any investment funds, stocks, bonds, notes or other interest
37 bearing obligations which do not so conform.
38 Officers and members of a board of a bank may rely upon
39 the legal list referred to in this section as representing an ac-
-40 curate listing of investment funds, stocks, bonds, notes and
41 other interest bearing obligations eligible for investment by
42 it; and no such officer or member shall be personally liable for
43 any loss incurred by such bank arising from the purchase in
44 good faith of any shares in an investment fund or security
45 appearing on said list at the time of such purchase.
46 Subsequent to the annual preparation of such list, the com-
-47 missioner may add the name of any investment fund which
48 meets the requirements of this section.
49 As used in any general or special law, the term “legal list
50 for savings banks” or “legal investments for savings banks”
51 shall mean the list referred to in this section.

1 Section 22. The second paragraph of section 21 of chapter
2 171 of the General Laws, as most recently amended by chap-
-3 ter 406 of the acts of 1981, is hereby further amended by add-
-4 ing the following clause:
5 (u) In shares of one or more investment funds approved
6 by the commissioner and appearing on the list prepared pur-
-7 suant to section fifteen A of chapter one hundred and sixty-
-8 seven.

1 Section 23. Section 10 of Chapter 354 of the acts of 1952,
2 as amended by section 4 of chapter 384 of the acts of 1958,
3 is hereby further amended by adding at the end thereof the
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4 following sentences:
5 When all the revenue bonds authorized under section eight
6 have been redeemed or purchased as authorized by this sec-
-7 tion, the turnpike revenues, after the payment of the cost of
8 maintaining, repairing, and operating the turnpike, shall be
9 paid into the treasury and credited to the Highway Fund and

10 dedicated to the construction, repair, and 'improvement of
11 highways, tunnels, and bridges.

1 Section 24. Chapter 354 of the Acts of 1952 is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 17 and inserting in place
3 thereof the following section:
4 Section 17. Continued Operation When all bonds issued
5 under the provisions of the act and the interest thereon shall
6 have been paid in accordance with section ten, the Authority
7 shall continue to operate the turnpike as provided in this act
8 and to fix, revise, charge and collect tolls for the use of the
9 turnpike and the different parts or sections thereof. Such

10 revenues shall be disposed of in accordance with section ten.

1 Section 25. Notwithstanding the provision of paragraph (a)
2 of subdivision (6) of section twenty-two of chapter thirty-
-3 two of the General Laws to the contrary, a city, town, or
4 county retirement board may transfer the balance remaining
5 in the investment income account after the transfers provided
6 for in clauses (i) and (ii) of said pargaraph (a) into the pen-
-7 sion fund of the city, town, or county retirement system in
8 calendar years nineteen hundred and eighty-four, nineteen
9 hundred and eighty-five, and nineteen hundred and eighty-

-10 six; provided, that such transfer into the pension fund of such
11 city, town, or county retirement system is authorized and di-
-12 rected by the appropriate legislative body and chief executive
13 officer of such retirement system; provided, further, that for
14 calendar year nineteen hundred and eighty-five no more than
15 sixty-six and two-thirds percent of such balance remaining in
16 the investment income account may be transferred to the pen-
-17 sion fund of such retirement system; and provided, further,
18 in calendar year nineteen hundred and eighty-six no more than
19 thirtv-three and one-third percent of such balance remaining
20 in the investment income account may be transferred to the
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21 pension fund of such retirement system. For the purposes of
this section, “legislative body” shall mean a town meeting in
a town, the city council in a city, and the county advisory
board in a county. For the purposes of this section, “chief ex-
ecutive officer” shall mean the board of selectmen in a town,
the mayor in. a city, except in a city with plan D or plan E
form of government, it shall mean the city manager, and the
county commissioner in a county.

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Section 26. The provisions of this act are severable and if
any provision of this act is found to be unconstitutional or
otherwise invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, such
finding shall not be construed to affect the validity of any
other provision of this act.

4
5

Section 27. Sections three to twelve, inclusive, and sections
nineteen and twenty shall take effect on January first, nine-
teen hundred and eighty-four and all other sections shall
take effect upon passage.

1
2
3
4
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